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day morning, ,May 29, at Second
Congregational Church d u ring
the 11 o'clock hour.
f Scores of alumni from allAttend Conab over the country are expected
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Teacher, Parole Officer To Lead In Parade
UN Reporter To Speak
At Mass Meet Sunday
Malvin R. Goode, United Na-
tions correspondent for t h e
American Broadcasting Com-
pany, will be the guest speaker
during a mass meeting spon-
sored by the Memphis branch
of the NAACP in observance
of the 12th anniversary of the
Supreme Court Decision outlaw-
ing segregation in the nation's
public schools.
The program in Metropolitan
Baptist church at 3:15 p.m. will
also climax the NAACP's spring
membership drive and kick off
M. R. GOODE
LeMoyne Planning For
All '6 Class Reunions
LeMoyne's alumni moved into
high gear this week in je,tcpara-
tion for their three - day cele-
bration May 27 - 28 - 29. The
event will be highlighted by a
reunion with emphasis on grad-
uates of the '6' classes.
Mrs. Catherine Branch - Sim-
mons, an English instructor at:
Booker T. Washington Hight
School, is chairman of the re-
union. Serving as co - chairman
is Mrs. Erie Hill Rase, secondl
grade teacher at Leath Elemen-
tary School.
All graduates of '6' classes
(1956. 1946, 1936, 1926, 1916, 1906
and 1896) are being asked to
make cash gifts to the college.
TO HONOR FACULTY
Alumni activity will begin
Friday night, May 27, at 7:30
p.m. in the college commons
with a program and receptioit
honoring faculty of LeMoyne.
Mrs. Simmons said theme oi
panel will bring alumni up-to.
date information about
LeMoyne and an off campus
group will render musical se-
lections. The reception will fol-
low.
The Saturday. May 28, sched-
ule gets underway at 9:30 with
coffee hour and registration
in the Hollis F. Price Library.
The annual business meeting of
the colleges' General Alumni,
Association will start at 10:43
a.m. in the Alumni Room of the.
library, and election of national
officers will take place at 1
p.m.
President Price's annual lun-
cheon for the alumni is sched-
uled th start at 2 P.m, at which
time Dr. Price will speak, re-
union classes will present gifts
and a plaque will be given to
the alumnus of the year.
A social affair for alumni is
slated for Saturday night at the
me of Atty. A. A. Latting,the opening program will be .
Quinn at Wilson."Know Your College." A faculty
LeMoyne alumni are expect--,
ed to worship in a body Sun-
Kilpatrick T
In Washington
the Voter - Registration cam-,
paign. Awards will be present
ed to individuals, and music
presented by the Sanctuars
'choir of Pentecostal Church of
God in Christ under the direc-
tion l of Samuel Spann.
Mr. Goode had been ,on thei
staff of the "Pittsburgh Couri-1
'er' for 14 years when he joined
ABC •News in 1962.
A native of White Plains, Va.,.
he was educated in the public
schools of Homestead, Ps., and
the University of Pittsbuigh.
Mr. Goode was cited for dis-
tinguished television and radio
reporting during the long hours
of debate over tile Cuban mis-
sile crisis.
In addition to his work at
the United Nations, he worked
with the ABC News Election
Unit on special assignment fof
the various Presidential prima-
ry elections and covered both
the Republican and Democra-
tic National Conventions in 1964.
COTTONMAKERS ADULT ROYALTY — Their Majesties
Queen Olivere George and King Clyde Reed Venson, along
with Serenader Royalty King James David Morris and
Queen Brenda Bearden, pose with tiiithful Jubilee partici-
pants. Flanking the king and queen are Ginger and Beanie
Among the dignitaries he has Mrs Robert Hooks Is
ieterviewed in the course of his
Asignments a r e President
Johnson, M. 0. aladdewe of Ni- Mother Of The Year
Miss Erma Lee Laws, socie-
ty editor of/ the Tri - State Dc-
fender, flew to Detroit the past
weekend to attend the funeral
of her aunt. Mrs. Bertha Reese.
A former Memphian, Mrs.
Reese had lived in Detroit for
The meeting will be held at more than 40 years, and was
the Justice Department build- the widow of Howard Reese of
ing, and is being called by U.S. that city.
Atty. General Nicholas Kat- Her last visit td Memphis was
zenbach, and Is expected to in March 1963. for the funeral
terminate with a visit to therof her sister, Mrs. Frances
White House. ILaws.
The invitation to Mr. Kilpat- Final rites were held at the
rick vets sent by Wiley A. St. Ruth Holy Science Temple
Branton, former Arkansas civ- with House of Diggs Funeral
il rights lawyer, who is now a Home, in charge. Congressman




Frank R. Kilpatrick, presi-
dent of the Bluff City and Shci- For Aunt's Funeral
by County Connell of Civic
Clubs, has been invited to at-
tend a one - day meeting
in Washington, D. C., on Mon-
day, May 16, to explore ways
to implement the Voting Rights
Act.
geria, UN Ambassador Gold-
berg, Sir Patrick Dean of Great
Britain, several Soviet ambassa-, More than 650 persons were Court Judge Benjamin Lawson
n,-end the late Adlai Steven- present when the Memphis r Hooks, who is also a minister;
son. 
Alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Miss Mildred Theresa Hooks, a
He is a member of Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., named clerk, and Miss Bessie Jean
Delta Chi Journalistic Frater-
nity, the Association of Radio
TV Analysts, the President's
Plans For Progress Committee,
and the National Association of
TV News Directors.
Mrs. Bessie White Hooks the Hooks, a secretary for St a te
"Mother of the Year" at a Representative A. W. Willis.
Breakfast for M'Ladv at t h e
Chisca Plaza hotel. Mrs. Hooks was presented a
bronze engraved plaque and a
Mrs Hooks who lives with
Alf
'
her family at 1585 Ant 
white orchid corsage by Mrs
ona PI .
• is the mother of seven children. 171orothy Westbrook, chairman
all of whom were present toof the "Mother of the Year"
see her receive the honor for;committee.
1966.
The wife of one of the city's
oldest established photographers
Robert Hooks Sr., she is the,
mother of Charles Hooks, pho-
tographer at Hooks Brothers!
Studio at 228 Linden; Mrs. .1u-1
ha Roberta Hooks-Gordon, gov-
ernment employee at Harris-
burg, Pa., Robert Hooks, Jr..'
supervisor at the main branch
of the Memphis Post Office.
Also Raymond Hooks, postal
employee, Chicago; C,rimi n a 1
The honoree is the grand-
mother of 42 children, most of
whom were present. Mu
for the servk e was sung by the!
Delta Ensemble under the direel
tion of Mrs. Charlotte Brooks
Polk.
The chapter gave gifts of ap-
preciation to Miss M o s
Yvonne Brooks, president of the
graduate chapter; Mrs. Janet;
Henson the vice president and
Miss Maggie McDowell, region-
al director.
DELTA MOTHER Or THE YEAR — Mrs. Robert Hooks,
Sr., is shown with members of her family as she is honored
at Breakfast For M'Lady as "Mother of the Year." From,
left on front row are Miss Mildred Hooks, Mrs. Dorothy
Allen, Ginger, David, Darrell, Doug and Gerry Cross-
man, Ronald, Donald and Charles Barry, Linda, Kathy and
Billy Wayne Fitzgerald, Gay Schaeffer, Anita Herring,
Jerome Withers and Mike Miller. (Withers Photo)
ULICO Official Claims
Firm Pays Top Salaries
Universal Life Insurance corn-
enny, whose employees voted
last week to become members
of local 367 of the Office and
Professional Employees Union
AFL-CIO. denied a report ac-
cusing the company of paying
most of its workers on a scale
which would place them in line
for Anti-Poverty benefits.
B. G. Olive, Jr.. secretary
and first 'vice president, said
the statement is in error.
Of the 97 persons who were
qualified to vote in the election
held May 2, he said Si are' Cast In Ala.paid from $3.000 to $5,674.76 an-
nually, with the others gettina
from $2,605.20 to just under
$3,000.
Queen Olivere And
King Clyde To Reign
.a first grade teacher at Hyde !
Park Elementary school and a
state parole officer are the king
and queen in the 31st annual
Cotton Makers Jubilee.
The queen is Mrs. Oliver.
George of 1260 College st., and
the king is Clyde Reed Venson,
A nephew of the founder of the
Jubilee, Dr. R. Q. Venson.
Queen Olivere is a member of
the Zeta Phi Beta sorority, the
local, state and national educa-
tional assoeiations. and belongs
to the Department of Elemen-
tary-Kindergarten Educational
Association.
A native of Alexandria, La.,
King Clyde was brought up in
that cotton state on a farm and
received the bachelor of science
degree from Southern universi-
ty at Baton Rouge, La., where
he was named to "Who's Who
Among Students in College-• and
Universities."
He is married to the former
!Miss Annette Broussard, a
Isecretary with the Memphis
' Board of Education. They are
the parents of a 16-month•old
daughter, Jane Adele.
"Universal Life's in inimu
'Iwage is $1.43 per hour for em-
ployees in the home office. Ac-
cording to an investigation I
made the latter part of 1965
the salary scale here at Unive,
'sal Life Insurance company is
1 in line with, and in some in-
stances above that of the great-
er Memphis area for compar-
able work classifications," Mr
Olive reported.
•
Mr. Olive added, "Of the 161
whose salaries are below $3.000.'
three of them are janitors; and
six employed since Jan. 1.
1966."
The remaining seven, were
hired by Universal Life since;
March 1965, he explained.
Record Vote
Primary
JASPER, Ala. — (UPI) —
Alabama Democratic Party
Chairman Roy Mayhall 'said a
record 888,837 votes were cast
in last Tuesday's primary in
which Gov. George Wallace's
wife won the nomination for
governor.
Westbrook, chairman of "Mother of the Year" committee;
Mrs. Hooks, holding bouquet: and Raymond Hooks. On rear
. row, same order, are Robert Honks, Sr., Mrs. Julia Gordon
Hooks, and Judge Benjamin L. Hooks. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
Kim: Clyde belongs to the St.
John Baptist church, where he
is • a member of the choir, Al-
pha Phi Alpha fraternity, the
Elks and the Knob Hill Civic
club.
The- princess to the queen is
Miss Ann Banks. a senior at
Lester High school. eho was in-
vited to participate if, the
Royalty Committe...
A special guest to the queen
is Princess Merry Allen, first
to integrate the Jubilee Royal-
ty.
Princess Vivian Chaney Hill
is a former "Miss Jubilect,"
and has been a Jubilee partici-.
tpant since childhood.
Other members of the royal
family flanking their majesties
in the ro al procession will be
Miss Jubilect and her court,
the Jubileers, and the 'Royal
Honor Guard, led by Leonard
Mitchell of the Shelby County





Keep Teacher On Go
BY ERMA LAWS
In order to keep up with the
activities of her sorority and
her church, Miss Velma Lois
Jones, an attractive young wom-
an, has had to borrow wings.
It wlis just as she was about
to board a plane for Miami
last week that a photographer
found her at Metropolitan Aire
port and was able to snap the
shutter of his camera before
she departed as a delegate to
the General Conference of the
Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church.
A member of the Trinityl
CME church where she serves
is superintendent of the Chil-
dren's Division of the Sunday
School, she also serves as dis-
trict superintendent of the
Youth- Group of the Cat E
'churches in the Memphis Dis-
trict.
A native Memphian, M iss
Jones is a grachiate of Manes-
as High school and holds a
hachelor of science clegree from
LeMoyne college. Her master's
degree in elementary education
was earned at Columbia univer-
sity in New York City.
Miss Jones teaches second
grade at Hyde Park Elementa-
ry School where she has won
an "A" rating from the teachers
in her division. She is a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors
of M-ary Wayane Kindergarten.
She Is a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority where
she has served as Basileus of
Beta Epsilon Omega Chapter
for two years. At the regional
meeting of the sorority Easter
week-end, Miss Jones won the
nomination for Regional Direc-
tor of the Southeastern Area.
If she wins this office at the
sorority's Boule when they con•
vene in Los Angeles this sum-
mer, she will be the vou. gest
ever to attain this hoeor.
The vivacious Miss .toes is
a member of the VIP Briilt.te
Club of which she is the per
ennal treasurer. She is also a
member of the Universityl Lane
Improvement Club. She resiroe,
at 1969 Edward Avele.,- ,
her mother, Mrs. Ethel
National Negro Insurance Week Increase your coveraae now!
•
1
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Children Return For Parents' Anniversary
By Mrs. .1. B. Vance
▪ The full significance of t h e
err.
year 1966 was realized when the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sims remembered that it repre-
sented the 50th anniversary of
the marriage of their parents.
They decided to do something
about it and in a little time.
friends and relatives had re-
ceived invitations to the house
by the side of the road where
they were born and reared, to
help them celebrate.
They knew that within the
walls of that home echoes of
. admonition that had followedr them wherever they had gone,
••• were there. The imprint o f
strong religious training, so im-
bedded within them, charted
' their way, and kept them close-
I knitted to God and each oth-
er.
This was the feeling of the
three sons and the obvious ex-
pression of their families as
they _attended to every need to
make this the greatest celebra-
tion the family had ever had.
and for a keep-sake they had
a golden plaque made with the
names of the mother, dad.
children and grand children. On
one table was a four tiered cake
with a golden heart on its top
encircling 50, for the number of
yel.rs.
In one corner of the living
room was a huge basket of
gold and white mums tied with
a massive bow of gold satin rbi-
bon. The table held hundreds of
individual cakee with gold de-
cor, gold paper cups with nuts











Now's the best time t
o stock




size. Yours in this 
skason's
smartest shades from 
Amer-
ica's finest hosiery 
thins.




hair care is so easy, so eco-
nomical! Choice of regular.
brush type with pins, soft








There's 150 soft 2-ply tissues '
in each box. Perfect for remov-
ing cosmetics, a necessity for
colds. Attractive decorator de-
sign dispenser. White, pastels;
LIMITED TIME ONLY
EXTRA -1-57; OFF
Our Regular Low Price
On Men's and Boys'
Lancelot'
Underwear
Stock up! All combed knit
cottons tailored for comfort
where it counts. Reinforced





















32 Piece Service for 6
*599
It's the choice of smart hostesses. Dramatic swirl
design with country stone glaze goes perfectly
with any decor. 32 piece service for 6 includes:
• 6 cups • 6 dessert dishes
• 6 saucers . 1 plotter
• 6-10-inch dinner plates • 1 vegetable dish
• 6-616-inch salad plates
(KRESS)
VARIETY FAIR
BETTER QUALITY... BEST VALUES
OPEN ION. I TNURS TU. 900 PM.
9 NO. MAIN STREET
'r..1
plates. Ices served had tinges Kenzie. Tenn., Mrs. Erma Sims,
of gold and as you passed a-
round the table, you felt a sense
of security to be related or to
be a fi lend of this Sims family.
From Cleveland came M r.
and Mrs. Howard Sims and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sims and children; from
Pulaski, Tenn., Mr. and M r s.
Henry H. Sims and from Mc-
the wife of the late Mr. Julius
Sims. The honored mother's
sisters came. Mrs. Sadie Mc-
Dade from Los Angeles. Mrs.
LaVerna Avant, Jackson. Tenn.
and Mrs. Gertrude Sheffield
from Ma Bena, Miss. Her bro-
thers, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Seaga,
McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

















,... JOAN STALEY LIAM REDMOND DICK SARGENT
Gilbey's on the rocks tastes great as is.
DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOr IOC/ GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS W g
LTD. DISTR. BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., N.Y.C. PRODUCT OF U.S.A.



















Mrs. William Stets, from Day-
ton, Ohio and Mr. 0. C Seets
from Chicago. Nieces and neph-
ews, Mr. Fred Johnson, Chica-
go, Mr. Othel Lewis, Chicago,
Mrs. June Winlock and daugh-
ter, Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewel Lewis, Chattanooga. In
town relatives, Miss Ethel Sects
Mr. and Mrs. Norman W i I -
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Artnur
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Sims, Miss Enid Sims. Miss
tty Burnette, Aunt Bettie
Burnette, LaVerne Burnette ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ridley
and friends from Memphis, Mc-
LeMoresville, Dyer, Union City,
Trenton and Brownsvi,lie.
They" stood on the porch. she
dressed in a golden lace two
piece dress with shoes and hat
to match with an orchid of love
pinned on her shoulder.
The two standing where they
had stood 50 years waving good-
bye and thanks to God whose
kindness and mercy overshad-
ows all evil.
NUDISTS
ORPINGTON, England -T- 1
(UPI) — Nudists at a nearby'
capip have asked police t o,
h ip nab thieves who stripped
them of their personal belong-




With $ Small, Lew Cost
Real Estate Loan












v., 12 MADISON --
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
. "it's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
SATURDAY, MAY)a, 1966
120 To Receive Diplomas At Geeter High
A total of 120 seniors will re-
ceive diplomas Friday night at
Geeter High school.
The school will have its Bac-
calaureate (Vesper Hour Serv-
ices) Sunday, May 15 at 5 p.m.




Dennis, T. Hayes, a junior, of
532 Buntyn, was elected presi-
dent Friday of LeMoyne Col-
lege's 1966-68 Student Council in
an upset victory over the in-
cumbent, Roderick P. Diggs
Jr., of 1014 Woodlawn. Mr.
Diggs is also a junior at Le-
Moyne. -
The campus vote was 205 for
Mr. Hayes and 148 for Mr.
Diggs. The total vote represent-
ed about half of the student en-
rollment at LeMoyne.
Elected first vice president
was Ronald Hooks, a sopho-
more, of 1535 Atena Place.
Miss Sandra J. Berry, a fresh-
man, of 2295 Drake, won the
second vice president post.
r the Mississippi Boulevard Chris-
tian Church and member of the
Shelby County Board of Educa-
tion will deliver a special ser-




Using profanity in the p r e-
Bence of a child, and then ar-
guing with a grandmother re-
sulted in the shooting of a 63-
year-old man last Sunday morn-
ing at 196 Turley, Apt. 1.
The victim was Rodell L.
Langster, 63, of 503 rear Linden.
Arrested after the shooting and
charged with assault to murder
was Mrs. Cora Lee Sykes, also
63.
Police asid that the victim
was using profanity in talking
with Mrs. Sykes' grandchild,
and when she scolded him for
using foul language, he report-
edly told her that she couldn't
do anything about it.
Mrs. Sykes then shot Lang•
ster in the left side with a .12
gouge shotgun. His condition at
John Gaston hospital on Mon
day was listed as serious.
The incident occurred i n
front of Mrs. Sykes' apartment.
Add on Coro plus to your plow
Lire with the gcod taste of extra
thy Stag Beer. Stag tastes the way
beer should. Dry. not sweet . The t 's
what makes a extra refreshing.







sirliwoil 11, A. S. Bohm, Ina.
Nor. of aeon', lime tali
Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, pastor
of Mt. Oliver Cathedral CME
Church will deliver the princi-
pal address for the graduating
class Friday night, May 20 at
8 p.m.
Awards and diplomas will be
presented by Mr,. Odessa Tate,
Supervisor of Shelby County
Schools, and Mr. W. F. Posey,
member of the County Board
of Education.
Mr. T. J. Toney, principal of
Geeter, has issued a general in-
vitation to graduates 01 the
school, patrons and neighbors
to be present for the year's
closing exercises.
Ivif. DA I svj
First Memphis Showing!
Starts Sat. May 14
ONE BIG WEEK!




















This is a backbone.
Even with one, saving is tough. We can make it easier.
A little determination goes a long way when It comes
to saving successfully. Because saving is so much surer
and simpler when you resolve to do it regularly, without
missing a single chance to pay yourself first.
Saving is easier, too, when you save at a bank—ac-
tually the only place you can handle all your financial
business (checking, personal loans, safe deposit, sav-
ings, etc.) at one time and under one roof.
And saving is easier when the bunk you save at is
nearby. With 25 Full Service branches, First National Is
never more than a few minutes drive from anywhere in
Shelby County. Give you any ideas?
1St
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
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TINY TOT CONTESTANTS — Seventeen children are par
ticipating in the Nursery Contest sponsored by the Epsilon
Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, and
one will win a $100 U. S. Savings Bond when the organiza-
tion presents its "The Magic World of Fashions" on Sunday
afternoon, June 5, in the Melrose High school auditorium.
On front row, from left, are Ave Marie Baker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Baker; Leatrice Regina Jones, spon-
sored by her guardian, Mrs. Luvenia Caradine; Donna
Carol Pringle, daughter of Mrs. JanneIle Pringle; James
Terrell Boyd, son of Mr. and Mis. James Boyd; Angela Kim
Reid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McCann L. Reid, and Rod-
ney Edward Hamilton, son of Mr. and !Ars. Thomas Hamil-
ton. On back row, same order, are Romona Hawkins, daugh•
ter of Dr. and Mrs. James Hawkins; L. Marie Walker
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker; Bridget Patrice
Chambers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chambers;
Roberta Theodore Watkins, daiighter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Watkins, and Delores Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tukey Williams. Children not present for the picture were
Brian DeWalt, son of Mrs. Doretha DeWalt; Terrie Letcher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Letcher; Melvin Thomas
and Pamela Burgess, twin son and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin T. Burgess, Sr., and Rhonda Scruggs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scruggs. Fashions in the show will
be furnished by Helen Lee and modeled by children ages
six through 12. Mrs. Rita Johnson is chairman of the Sou-
“.nir booklet; Mrs. Elma Mardis, chairman of the project,
Miss Velma Lois Jones, basileus of the chapter, and Mrs.
Edna 11. Swingler, chairman of publicity. Mrs. Edith Willis
is also a member of the publicity committee. (Withers
Photo)
109 Candidates For Degrees At LeMoyne
Lehloyne's 1966 baccalaureate Commencement, scheduled for
and commencement speakers' the same hour and place Mon.
were announced this week by,day. may 30. will feature Dr
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president' John M. Stalnaker, of Evanston.
of the college. Ill., president and director of
There are 109 candidates for t the National Merit Scholarship
graduation, according to the re , Corporation, as speaker.
gistrar, Mrs. Margaret Bush •• In event of inclement weather
McWilliams. 'Bruce Hall will be the scene of.
Baccalaureate, scheduled to ceremonies.
be held on campus in front of At commencement exercises.
Brownlee Hall, starting at 5:30 randidates for graduation will
p.m. Sunday, May 29, will be be presented by Dr. Lionel A.
addressed by the Rev. Chesteri Arnold, dean of the college, and
L. Marcus of New York City. degrees will be awarded b y
secretary for Africa of the Uni- President Price.
ted Church for World Missions. The board over which R e v.
Mr. Marcus presides is th e, Carnegie Corporation of N e w
overseas agency of the United' York in 1955.
Church of Christ, a union of the
Evangelical and Reformed
Church and Congreg a tional
Christian churches.
He directs the denomination
extensive medical, education.;
urban, agricultural and evangt
istic programs in Angola. Sout
ern Ahodesia South Africa, GI'
as and Togo.
Dr. Stalnaker has been pru
ident and director of the Na
tional Merit Scholarship Corpo-
ration since it was established
by the Ford Foundation and ti
Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
.4 in 4 series
Jan Matzeliger (1852-1889)
His invention made Lynn, Mass.,
the shoe capital of the world
When Jan M4tzeliger first went to work
in a Lynn, Massachusetts, shoe factory,
he was surprised to learn that just one
shoe took hours to complete.
He discovered the reason for this was
the laborious process by which hand
tasters painstakingly pleated the leather
and fitted uppers to soles.
Matzeliger couldn't believe that in the
year 1877 a way couldn't be found to do
the lasting job by machine. And 60, on
his own time, he began to experiment
with ideas on how this might be done.
He started out by renting a room over
the old West Lynn Mission. There, using
scraps of wood, old cigar boxes and im-
provised tools, he fashioned models of
his idea. Finally, when he felt that he
was on the right track, he used an old
forge to mold the gears and cams that
went into his working model.
His invention was an immediate suc-
cess. Its adoption created thousands of
new jobs for an operation that had been
limited to a few craftsmen. Shoe prices
were cut in half, and wages doubled.
Within a short time, exports jumped
from 1,000,000 to 11,000,000 pair a year.
And Lynn, Massachusetts, had become
the world's largest shoe manufacturing
center. All because Jan Ernst Matzeliger




 WRISPET, $6 PROOT, TATE OLD 
TAYLOR 0611LURY CO., tRANATORT 4 LOUDWILLE. KY.
Send for free booklet containing 
the portrait and story of each American in this series.,
Write to: Ingenious Americans Booklet, Room 1343,9
9 Park Ave., N. Y.1 N. Y. 10016
REV. C. Latiiiicus
DR. J. N. STALNAKER
Speakers Announced For Javits Eyes '68 GOP Ticket Post
TSU's Final Exercises
NASHVILLE — Tennessee
State University has set its
1966 spring commencement for
May 18 - June 5, according to
Dr. Granville Sawyer, executive
assistant to the president.
Annual Awards Day, May 18,
lopens the commencement sea-
son when Dr. Harold D. West,
president of Meharry Medical
college, will be convocation
speaker; and Dr. M. 1. Clai -
borne, head of psychology at
the University. will be banquet
speaker.
Dr. Carl M. Hill, president of
Kentucky State College and for-
mer dean of faculty at Tennes-
see State, will speak May 24
when the recently completed
Mathematics and Physics Build-
ing will be dedicated.
On Sunday, June 5, the Rev.
Kelly Miller Smith, pastor of
Nashville's historic First Bap-
tist Church on Capitol II i 1 I •
will preach the Baccalaureate.
and Dr. Winfred Godwin, Direc
tor of the Southern Regional
Education Board, Atlanta. Ga.,
will deliver tlu? commencement ;
address.
Saturday. June 4. is Alumni
Day when President W.S. Davis
will deliver his annual address
to the alumni.
Peace Corps Worker
Back From Jamaica ,
Miss Gloria J. Finnie, a 1962 are Mis:. Lilia Ann Abron of 348
graduate of LeMoyne College West Fdy and Miss Lois Mc
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gowan of 591-F Brown Mall.
Philip Finnie, 1631 Davis Street, 
returned home this week after
spending two years with the S
Peace Corps in Jamaica. ocial
Miss Finnie tour South
America, Mexico and some of
the Unietd States before return-
ing to Memphis. She completed
her Peace Corps assignment in
February.
In Jamaica, Miss Finnie
she served as a teacher
recreational worker.
She said it was an excellent
experience for her and broad-
ened her background.
She will either go into teach-
ing or apply for a scholarship
that will enable her to do grad-
uate study.
Three other LeMoyne gradu-
ates have served with the Peace
Corps. They are Walter Elkins
Jr. and John liarris, now in
graduate schools, and David lv-
ra, now an agriculturist with the
U.S. Trust Teritory of Pacific
It in the Marshall Islands.
Dr. Paul Hayes, coordinator
of the Peace Corps program at
LeMoyne, said two members of
the college's present senior
class have been accepted f o r
Peace Corps assignments. They
are Miss Lilia Ann Abron of 348
; West Fay and Miss Lois Mc-
'Gowan of 591-F Brown Mall.
1
Kindergarten To High School Seniors
Present Program Tour LeMoyne Campus
said
and
A. NEW ARRIVAL — Born on
April 16 at the Jewish hospital
in Louisville was Mack David
Lacey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack David Lacey, Sr., of that
city and a grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Lacey of Hum-
boldt. The new father is a
graduate of Stigall High school
in. Humboldt and Lane college in
Jackson. He teaches in Louis-
ville. The baby's mother is also
a teacher in Louisville. Little
Mack David weighed in at seven
pounds, one ounce, when he ar-
rived at 11:24 a.m. on his natal
day.
The Mary Wayne Kindergar-
ten PTA at 2212 Eldridge will
present a program on Sunday,
May 15, at 4 p.m., on the theme,
"Parents On Parade.”
Prizes are to be given away,
and refreshments served. The
public is invited.
Mrs. Bennie E. King is chair-
man of the observance.
More than 100 high school
seniors, with their parents, were
guests of LeMoyne College last
Satur'day. They toured the cam-
pus, heard professors and ad-
ministrative officers explain the
function of the college, and at-
tended a luncheon.
The visiting seniors, all su-
perior students, have been of-
fered scholarships to LeMoyne.
Volume Makes The
Difference
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The Magnificent Ones Social
club made plans for a Pre -
Fathers' Day dance on Satur-
day night, June 18, during a re- ,
cent meeting in the Lorraine's
club.
The dance will be held at Cur-
re's Club Tropicana, and seven
of the men in attendance will
receive prizes.
Mrs. Frances Miller is presi-
dent of the club, Mrs. Jean









482 S. Perkins Ext.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Sen.,
Jacob K. Javits, R.-N.Y. elimi-
nated himself from the 1966
New York state gubernatorial
race, but gave every indication
he would like to be on the GOP
national ticket in 1968.
In throwing his support be
hind the third-term ambitions of
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, Javits
noted that he had been influ-
enced by Rockefeller's an-
nouncement that he would not
seek the Republican nomination
for President in 1968, as he
unsuccessfully in 1964.
did
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For proper fitting and couns el i n g when you
buy Wright Shoes. See Leo who has been selling
shoes at B.J.R. for over 25 yrs.
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BRIEFING Tilt, PASTOR — Members of the Vacation
Career Conference Committee of St. Andrew AME church
are seen explaining details of an annual Career Conference
to be held at the church at the corner of Mississippi blvd.
and S. Parkway east. From left, seated, are Miss Claudine
Stansburs, chairman; Rev. Elmer M. Martin, pastor of the
Friendship Baptist
Plans For Ushers Day
Annual Ushers Day will be ob-
served next Sunday, May 15, at
the Friendship Baptist church.
and is being sponsored by the
No. 1 Usher Board.
Music at the service will be
sung by the Imperial Youth and ,
Senior choirs of the church.
The guest speaker during the;
afternoon service, starting a ti
3:30, will be Rev. J. R. Net-





The Leath Social Service club ,
held its annual Fashions Ele-i
gante at Currie's Club 'Tropi-
cana, and the theme was
"Swinging Fashions for '66."
Mrs. Barbara Turney was
narrator for the program, and
Mrs. Lucille Joyner chairman.'
Proceeds from the affair will
be donated to the club's chari-
ties.
Mrs. Mary L. Taylor is pre-
A native of Alabama. Rev.
Netters was educated in t h e
city schools of Memphis. He is
a graduate of LeMoyne college.
from which he received his
bachelor of arts degree.
Rev. Netters has been pastor
of Mt. Vernon Baptist chur ch
for the past eight years and is
presently the president of the
Memphis District Congress, an
Instructor of the E and B Con-
vention and secretary of t h e
Memphis District Congress, an
instructor of the E and B Con-
vention and secretary of t h e
Memphis Baptist Pastors Alli-
ance.
He is a probation officer of
Juverile Court and president of
the Good Neighbors Youth
Foundation, which sponsors the
Shelter Care Home for Children
on Walker ave.
Music for the program is to
be furnished by the Mr. Vernon
choir and the three choirs of
Friendship Baptist. Guest usher
board from a number of church-
es throughout the city will be
present.
Lonnie Rowland, president of
the No. 1 Usher Board, said
the public is invited to the serv-
sident of the club. Ices.
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
TWO REST PEACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
SET
OOLWORrTSI 
*001 01, ')4 7P4 S
Rtlf• G•90 • • •
MOULDED
LUGGAGE
Vinyl clad pieces include
traincase, vanity, 21"
weekend, 24", 28" pull-
mans. Rayon lined. Colors.
 54
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT
W
WOOLWORTH'S
church; and Mrs. Ethel J. Perkins. Standing, same order,
are Thomas Perkins, Mrs. Marie Harris, Mrs. Leona
Jamison and Mrs. Mai Helen Hunt. Committee members
not shown are Mrs. Alice Helm, Mrs. Cleora Neale and
Henry A. Neale.
CORONATION — Little Miss Annette Wilson, daughter et
Mrs. Ellen Wilson Nickelberry of 1070 College street, was
recently crowned "Queen" of Ward Chapel AME Sunday
school. The pastor is Rev. R. L. •McRae. Also seen in the
picture is last year's queen, Miss Toney C. Morgan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan, Sr., of 2543
Perry road. Superintendent of the Ward Chapel Sunday
School is H. W. Armstrong.
di•••••••••••••••••••••••••Weam
-• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC ••
:CAR WASH $ 25.• •▪ Effective Nnvember 29 '965
•  8 A.M.-6 P.M. 
a
I
• se of Sus. $1 25 Monday •
• Sal Open W A M. to 6 P M. II
III Sun. Open 8 A.M. to 2 P M. thru •
Friday• • •
•• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •






NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
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The members of the Spiritual
Life, an affiliate of the South
Memphis District Missionar y
Society of the Christian Method-
it church surprised Mrs. 0-
zelle Johnson, the district pres-
ident, with a Handkerchief Par-
ty recently at the Greenwood
CME church.
All members brought hand-
kerchiefs, which were displayed
on a large board. During a so-
cial hour, puneh and cookies
were served.
The party was a sendoff to
Mrs. Johnson, who was about
to leave for 'Miami, Fla., for
the General Conference o f the
CME church, which is being
held the first two weeks of May.
Mrs. Hattie Marable w a s




Annual Women's Day will be
observed next Sunday, May 15,
at the Miasissippi Blvd. Christ-
tian church, and the speaker will
be Miss Erma Clanton, a teach-
er at Melrose High school and
'a member of St. John Baptist
church.
Mrs. Annie Marie Green is
chairman of the observance.
and Mrs. A.M. Walker co -
chairman.
Elder Blair T. Hunt is pastor
of the church.
Women's Day At Warren Methodist
Women's Day was observed
at Warren Methodist Church.
1606 Kansas, Sunday, May 8.
Mrs. Beecher Dobbs was the
morning speaker.
A Mother's Day Dinner was
served at 1 p.m. at the church.
with the guest speaker being
Mrs. Susie Boykins who deliv-
ered her address at 3 o'clock.
President of the WCCS is
Miss Ruthie Rimer. Mrs. Janie
Morris was chairman of t hi
Women's Day program, Mrs. I.
Ratcliff was reporter for the
Church Club Gives
Tea-Fashion Show
The K.D.R. club of St. James
AME church, presented its an-
nual Tea and Fashion Show last
Sunday afternoon in the Oates
Manor YWCA at 1157 N. Man-
assas st. from 5 to 7 p.m.
Wigs, hats and fashions f o r 
spring event. Rev. T. E. White is DIS-
tor of Warren Methodist Church. 




CANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND OF SELECTED WHISKIES. 6 YEARS 00.16 B 
PROOF SEAGRAM DISTILLERS al.,11.711
II"
mu vs 'SOO
Watch "Lets go to the Races every Saturday night at
at 7 P.M. on WMCT TV Channel 5. Get your FREE
"Let's go to the Races" cards at Big Star and Play
this exciting game. 1st race winner wins $5, second
race $10.00, third race, $25.00, third race winner $100.00
and fifth race winner $500.00. 5 Exciting different races
every Saturday night.
You'll enjoy the excitement of this thrilling show,
but you don't have to be present to win. Winning
numbers will be posted at Big Star on Monday,






You may be a lucky winner. Get your brown card
color this week with your numbers posted on your
cord. Invite your friends and neighbors in for a








SATURDAY' MAY 14. 1966 DEPENDER
DEI T V, IN MAY WEEK — These undergraduate Delta
sorors at LeMoyne College are bringing to a close their an-
nual May week. Seated, left to right are Gloria Knox, Eve-
lyn Lewis, Neely Williams, Lilia Ann Abron, president;
Mary Dougherty and Hazel Glover. Second row. left to
right are Dianne Evans, Annie Hughes, Catbelia Barr,
Ruth Elaine Lee, Freddie Foster, Lathe' me Rhodes and
Barbara Hence. Third row, same order are Georgianne
Wainwright, Dianne Daniels, Gloria Terry and Verna
Stephens. Not pictured are Lora Ann Green and Emily Pet-
tigrew.
Deltas To Hold Meet
On Tuskegee Campus
The Southern Regional Con- Voting Rights and the Family.
ference of Delta Sigma Theta The public program on Satur-
Sorority will convene on the . day, May 14, will feature Sam-
campus of Tuskegee Institute in:uel C. Jackson. commissioner
Alabama May 12 - 14 with the of the Employment Opportunity
Tuskegee Alumnae chapter Commission, Washington, D.C.
as hostesses, assisted by the un- The invocation will be given by
dergradute sorors of Gamma the Rev. Lawrence Haygood.
Tau. former pastor of Parkway Gar.
Delegates and visiting sorors dens Presbyterian church, who
from 60 chapters will be in at- is now minister of the Westmin-
tendance as well as the national ister Presbyterian church al
president, Dr. Geraldine P . Tuskegee.
Woods of Los Angeles, Calif. Six young women will be ii-
Also expected are Mrs.Frankle tiated into the sorority on Fri.
M. Freeman. national first vice day,
 may 13.
president of St. Louis, M., who
is also a member of the U. S.
Civil Rights Commission; D r.
Gloria R. Scott, National Schol-IdaY evening
 cocktail party, the
arship and Standards Commit:, Delta dance on F
riday nigh I.
lee. 1 and the Delta banquet on Satur-
Headquarters staff will i n -,clay night.
elude Mrs. Lynette Taylor, ex-' A new regional director and
ecutive director, and Miss Pa-
tricia Press, associate director.
Miss Maggie L. McDowell, re-
gional director of Memphis, will
be in charge.
The national theme chosen for
the seven regional meetings is
"Decisive Action for Freedom
Through Education." The morn
ing session will be centered a-
round the keynote presentation pa chapter at Memph
is State.
from the theme and will cover and undergraduate 
sorors Lora
the areas of the Elementary Ann Greene
, who will partici-
and Secondary Act of 1965, the pate in the
 discussion of the
Elementary and Secondary Ed-
ucation Act; Dianne Daniels.
Christ Temple Alpha Upsilon chapter. Le-,Moyne; Gloria Mason, who wil1!
serve on the nomination com-
mittee, and Priscilla Nellum .
and Peggy Waller, Memphis
State.To Celebrate
ADVERTISEMENT
Woman's Day HOEHN CHEVROLET
Accepting keys to her newly
Christ Temple Chur c h 0 f purchased 
Chevrolet Impala
Christ Holiness at 907 S. Lauder- from Hoehn 
salesman Gaylon
SaM, is Mrs. Audrey McGhee„
Mrs. McGhee bought the car
from Hoehn Chevrolet Company,
a regular advertiser in the
Tri-State Defender. Hoehn fea-
tures a complete line of new and
used automobiles, a fully stock-
ed parts department, and a
competent, dependable service
guest speaker will be Miss Cor- d
epartment. All Tri-State De-
nelia Sanders, a member of fender
 subscribers and their
First Baptist Church Chelsea. friends are 
always welcome at
The music will be furnished by
the Walker Avenue School
PTA chorus.
dale will celebrate annual Wo-
men's Day on Sunday, May 15-,
and the public is invited.
The guest speaker for t h e
morning service will be Elder
Fred Hobbs. Music will be sung
by the women's chorus of the
church.
At the afternoon service, the
Festivities planned by the
hostess chapter include a Thurs-
member of the nomination com-
mittee will be elected at the ,
Conference.
Apion the other Memphians
goi g to the meeting are Miss
Mo. e Yvonne Brooks. chairman
of the Time and Place Commit-
tee for the 1968 conference; Mrs
Janet Lewis Henson. Mrs. Lois
Gilder, sponsor of Epsilon Kap-
'tan
any Hoehn new or used car
location at 367 Union and 2989
Sommer avenue.
Behind every great drink there





Midst Of May Week
Alpha Upsilon undergraduate nesday afternoon with Mrs. Doi -
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta othy Harris serving as commen
Sorority at LeMoyne College is tator. Dresses 
were 
Sullivan'sre
in the midst of its annual May on McLemore modeled by
Week. the sorors.
Highlight of the week Was an A Greta Garbo film, "Anna
address delivered Monday morn- Karenina," is being sho wn
ing by Mrs. DeVerne Lee Cal-
loway of St. Louis, a LeMoyne
graduate and now a state rep-
resentative of the Missouri
State Legislature. A reception
in her honor was held Monday
afternoon.
The undergrad sorors con -
ducted a book shower Tuesday
for the Hollis F. Price Library
and staged a fashion show Wed.
Thursday afternoon, and an all-
Greek show and dance is sche-
duled fol. this Friday evening in
the commons, starting at 7:30.
Miss Lilia Ann Abron is pres-
ident of the chapter. Assisting
'her as ca.- chairmen are Misses
1Gloria Knox, Cathelia Bar, Bar-
bara Hence, Didne Evans, Di
ane Daniels and Catherine Ivy.
NOW AT...ReAAVCEIACPPTLIOANCRE
mE-1 ilk if:
)1367 RCA VICTOR PORTABLES ARE IN
HURRY...A FEW '1966 MODELS LEFT
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• dependable RCA Solid Copper Circuits
• ideal second set
• one-set fine tuning—set it and forget it
NO MONEY DOWN— NO PAYMENT 'TILL SEPTEMBER
CLOSE OUTS!!
'66 MODELS MUST GO...NEW—SOME STILL IN CARTONS
Floor Samples and Demonstrators
2-19-in. Portable TV
Model AG050J, 172 Sq. In.
5—I2-in. Portable TV
Mod.1 AGOO5J, 74 Sq. In.
3_16-in. Portable TV
Modd AG029B, 1:5 Sq. in.










































WHY WORRY? LET US
T
r
Do Your Electrical Wiring Property. Install
Year Air Conditlener. Sell you the Proper
Ai Conditioner Yee Need--ensl Combine All
on One Easy-to-Pay Contract. •





lehreen Natlan•I and MIshland
Phone 3244406
IFICAT1071
L. E. GatlinR. G. Kinkle
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINS Phone 396-0995
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SERVED WITH COURTESY













WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS 
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Papa Doc
An American amphibious force, the
arrier Boxer and a reinforced Marine
battalion of 2,000 men were reported to
be lying off Haiti. Although high State
Department offiCiRIS categorically deny
that there is any foreign policy purpose
to this action, the presence of so strong
a naval force in the Windward passage
between Haiti and Cuba gives rise to all
manner of speculations.
Recent attempts to overthrow Presi-
dent-for-life Francois Duvalier and the
subsequent unrest in Haiti may have
created fear for the security of Ameri-
can residents in the island. Those who
are familiar with U. S. history in the
Caribbean waters take a dim view of
the presence of U. S. naval units. They
are attributing to this display, a typical
show of force to intimidate Duvalier in-
to keeping his hands off American citi-
zens who may have become embroiled
in the attempts to unseat "Papa Doc"
as Duvalier is affectionately called by
his folllowers.
An American fleet stood off Port-
au-Prince, the capital, in 1963 in what
Haitian officials have charged was a
plot coordinated with local efforts to
oust Duvalier. At that time Haiti al-
most went to war with her Dominican
neighbor over the seizure of Haitian con-
spirators who had taken refuge into the
Dominican Embassy in Port-aulPrince.
The American Ambassador committed a
number of unpardonable faux pas which
resulted in his being declared persona
non grata. He was later recalled; rela-
tions between the United States and
Haiti were strained to the breaking point
during the Kennedy Administration.
That accounts for the absence of an offi-
cial Haitian representative at the fune-
ral of the assassinated American Chief
Executive.
There is really no cause for this dis-
play of U. S. naval force, unless our State
Department is eager to keep the Haitian
people in a constant state of emotional
spasm and create a climate for a re-
volution.
Haiti is calm. President Duvalier
opened the new session of Congress last
week and is said to have appeared re-
laxed and in good health. He will be host
to Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia'
on May 24 and 25 and has accepted an
invitation to visit Argentina July 9.
These are convincing signs that the
Haitian government is not in the throes
of national unrest that might catapult
the President out of power.
The masses of the Haitian people
are with Duvalier. How else to explain
his unprecedentedly long stay in office?
Whatever may the criticism of his Ad-
ministration, it cannot be denied that he
has preserved peace and order on the
island. According to impartial observers.
Papa Doc is bending every effort toward
an adjustment of the Haitian economy
so as to relieve chronic poverty and ig-
norance which have plagued the nation
long before his accession to power.
Of course there are malcontents and
dissenters in every country, small or big,
who would like to overthrow their gov-
ernments for selfish and perverted ends.
When that is not possible they resort to
assassination, as America experienced
three years ago in the murder of her pop-
ular President, and as a number of the
newly independent African states are
witnessing today.
Duvalier is a trained physician, and
by all accounts an able administrator
who conducts the affairs of his nation
with intelligence and integrity. He may
be hard on his enemies, but it must be
assumed that Papa Doc has found the
formula for keeping peace on that hither-
to much tormented island.
Malaysia
In her speech opening the British
Parliament, Queen Elizabeth stated that
the government will continue to assist
Malaysia and Singapore in their defense
against Indonesia, and will not relax its
efforts to bring peace to this whole area.
Even before the establishment of
Malaysia in 1963, the Indonesian gov-
ernment had opposed the existence of
this independent federation, claiming
that- the people of Sabah and Sarawak,
two of its constituent states, had been
incorporated against their will.
Though the report of a United Nations
mission in 1963 conclusively showed that
these peoples wished to form part of that
federation, the Indonesian government







Singapore with hostile military action.
Her Majesty's government, we are
happy to see, is continuing to assist!
Malaysia and Singapore in the defense
of -their territory.
The Queen said that "further steps
will be taken to assist my peoples in thei
remaining colonial territories to reach1
independence or Some other status which
they have freely chosen."
There •are 32 remaining coloniall
territories. And all are slated for onel
form of independence or another. It,
must be said in all candor and fairness
that the British Crown is relinquishing
its hold on its scattered colonial empire
with grace and dignity combined with a
sense of justice and helpfulness.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sims of
Humboldt Teen.. and Ibeir children and grandehildrev aro
seen here during a goblet, wedding celebration recently.
On front row, from left, are Rhonda Sims, Roland Sims
and Pamela Sims On second row, same order. are Mrs.
CRACKDOWN
Lester Teachers Plan
For June 26 Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Park-
er of 1617 Boxwood St. have an-
nounced the engagement Of
their daughter, Miss Glenda
Parker, to Louis B. Holmes. Jr..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis B
Holmes, Sr.
A graduate of Douglass High
school, Miss Parker received
her bachelor of science degree
from Tennessee A&I State uni-
versity with a major in socio-
logy.
Miss Parker is presently a
member of the faculty of Lester
High school.
Mr. Holmes is a graduate of
Manassas High school and re-
ceived the bachelor of science
degree with a major in mathe-
maticS from LeMoyne college.
He is a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity and is also a
teacher a tLester High school.
Erma Sims, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sims. From left, on
third row are Barbara Sims, Mrs. Howard Sims and Mary
Lucille Sims. On fourth row, same order, are Dewey Hugh
Mrs. Henry Hugh Sims. Arvis Sims, Howard Sims, Ga-
les Sims Mrs. William Sims and William Sims
• ,
The couple will be wed in a
ceremony set for Sunday, June
26, at the First Baptist Church
Mt. live at 3011 Mt. Olive.
AME Group To
Sponsor Play
The West Tennessee Confer-
Ience branch of the Missionary
Society of the African Method-
ist Episcopal church will pre-
sent a play, "The Call to Serve,'
in Bruce Hall on the campus of
LeMoyne college on Frid a yl





Tea and Fashion show, Sunday
School PTA is having its annual
WALKER ELEMENTARY SCH
afternoon, May 15, from 4 to 6.
The theme will be "Fashions in
Height".
The featured attraction will
be the crowning of the king and
queen of Walker School. Fas11-
ions for the tots through adults
and for all occasions will be
shown.
The narrator for the evening
will be Mrs. Grace N. Horner.
, Miss DyAnne Boyle and Mrs.
1Mary Freeman will be guest so-
loists. Mrs. Hattie Lee is Pres-
ident and Mrs. M. Moody, PTA
program chairman.
Music Appreciation
Students attending the series
of concerts for children at the
City Auditorium were well ori-
entated for the enjoyment and
understanding of the numbers
rendered by the Memphis Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Mr. Tuthill, a band clarinet-
ist in the orchestra, had pre-
viously visited Walker school
and explained the songs, as to
composers, words and setting.
Mr. Tuthill was the conductor
of the orchestra in its early
stages. He has served as head
of the music department a t
Southwestern.
CONCERT
The Mitchell Road High
School Band presented its first
concert of the season to student
body and faculty of the Walker
Elementary school.
Fifty - two well - trained boys




R. W. McGhee. the director,
explained the sections of the
band, with a player from each
section demonstrating an instru-
ment.
PTA CONVENTION
Walker School PTA was rep-
resented at the Tennessee Con-
gress -'Colored Parents a n d
Teachers 36th Annual Conven-
vile, Tennesse, April 27 - 30.
tion, which was held in Nash-
at the Rose Park Junior High
The public is invited. school.
Reeducate Whites8h





often attributed to the 
inherent incapacity of the '
Poor to absorb the cultural 
advantages that are avail-
able to them. But seldom is it 
emphasized that even
when the underprivileged rise — 
as some do — above
social and economic handicaps, 
they seldom are wel-
comed into the surrounding 
society.
This negativism militates 
against the urge for
self-development.' Thus, however 
intense may be the
nature of compensatory edu
cation, it is not likely to
achieve its objectives in a hostile 
community. These
shadows that obscure the vision of 
a progressive
society must be removed before the 
prescription for
our delinquency ailment can be 
effective.
Edwin C. Berry, the energetic 
executive director
of the Chicago Urban League, no 
doubt had this in




the disadvantaged, in his view, is not 
needed nearly
as much as compensatory education
 for culturally
over-privileged white Americans.
"It is very fashionable," he said, "to po
int to very
alienated Negroes, people on the brink of despair, or
some drunk on the corner and to say, "There is the
cause of the trouble."
He pointed out quite correctly that the "cause of
the nation's problem is the segregation of and the
discrimination against Negroes by white Americans."
The first priority, he said, should be to re-educate
them, or otherwise we'll continue to have all the old
problems over and over.
To prepare the Negro for a society that is un-
willing to accept him as an equal, is an exercise that
cannot escape the tragic result of frustration, despair
and morbidity. The consequences of such grave disap-
pointment are reflected in much of the anti-social be-
havior of the segregated.
Society's aims and society's means are not always
concordant. It is one thing to speak of the denizens of
the ghetto as lacking in integrity, morality and intel-
ligence, but quite another to provide the process by
which they can elevate themselves with dignity and
self-respect from the pit of despair and ignorance.
Berry's argument pinpoints a phase of America's
racial conflict to which too little attention has been
given. in the past. There is need to emphasize the
obvious: All the social sins are not on the Negro side.
The realization of this fact by the white folk, through
introspection, may hasten the change in America's
racial landscape. The re-education of whites is an
integral part of the formula for the new social order.
Our New U. N. Star
.The elevation of James M. Nabrit to the post of
deputy representative of the United States to the
United Nations, gives the former president of Howard
University status second only to that of Ambassador
Arthur J. Goldberg.
A native of Atlanta and a graduate of North-
western University Law School, Nabrit has been on
leave as president of Howard University since last
year, when President Johnson named him as a mem-
ber of the UN delegation and as deputy U. S. repre-
sentative on the Security Council.
The latest honor comes deservedly to a man who
has been for years one of the moving forces behind the
civil rights movement. He helped in the preparation of
the brief that provided the Supreme Court with the
key that unlocked the doors to the desegregation of
U.S. public schools.
Nabrit is a brilliant lawyer and a first rate edu-
cator. He was a member of the Hauser Advisory Panel
that recommended fundamental changes in the admin-




The commencement seaso n
will begin at Lane College in
Jackson, Tennessee on F r iday,1
May 20 with the Senior Day ex-
ercises taking place at 10 a.m.1
The annual Awards Day pro-
gram will be the night of May l
20 at 8:00 p.m.
Alumni Day is Saturday, May;
21 A coffee hour will be in the
new C.A. Kirkendoll Student
Center, faculty lounge, froml
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon for visit-;
ing alumni, friends, and par-
ents of graduating students.
The pilgrimage to the grave
Lane, will leave Lane College
at 12 noon.
The Alumni banquet and busi-
ness session will take place in
the new dining room of the C.
A. Kirkendoll Student Center at
7 p.m. under the direction of
the local alumni association
serving as hosts.
FINAL NDCC CAMP — Major George Robinson, back to
camera, commander of NDCC units of the Memphis school
ardent, discusses a change of plan during the fifth and
final NDCC Spring Camp held in Group Camp area of
Fuller State Park from April ZS to May 1. The camp has
been conducted annually for tho past five years and serves
annually VA selected cadets. The only camp of its type con•
ducted by a public high school military program in the
l'nited States Its main purpose has been to give the cadets
opportunity to practice sad develop leadership principles
they have been taught in the NDCC program. Shown In the
picture from left to right are: Major Ervin Walker, Hamil"ton High: Lt. Col. George Whitney, Melrose; Capt. Harold
Draper, Manassas, camp senior advisor; Lt. Col. Larry






25" bowl with electric rotis-
serie and deluxe hood, 3 posi-
tion spit, chrome legs end
heavy duty wheels.
With $50.00 Purchase








THREE YEARS TO PAY



































GENUINE FRENCH PROVINCIAL STYLING
ANTIQUE WHITE OR GENUINE CHERRY,













ORIGINAL "Bourbon Barrel" fURNITURE
%rely Solid Whiff Oak
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"Success is to be measured not so 
much by the position
that one has reached in life as by the 
obstacles which he has
overcome while trying to succeed." Booker 
T. Washington.
The NJEMPHIANS gave their annual 
Spring Dance a fort-
night ago in the CONTINENTAL 
BALLROOM of the SHERA-
TON-PEABODY HOTEL and tWas indeed a very 
pleasant even-
ing.
Memphians and their wives presented at the 
intermission of
the dance by Master of Ceremonies, 
HOWARD E. SIMS, who
was joined on the bandstand by MRS. SIMS and 
MR. AND MRS.
LAWTON JACKSON, he's the president; and the 
Social Commit-
tee, DR. AND MRS. E. FRANK WHITE, MR. AND 
MRS. WIL-
LIAM FITZGERALD, MR. AND MRS. FLOYD 
NEWMAN, MR.
AND MRS. URAL ADAMS, and MR. AND MRS. 
JOHN AR-
NOLD, JR..
Other members of the men's club and their mates are 
MR.
AND MRS. JOHN OUTLAW, she was looking especially 
charm-
ing in aqua: MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL H. JOHNSON. MR. AND
MRS. JACK HUMES, JOHN C. DAVIS, SR., with his daughter
in law, MRS. JOHN C. DAVIS, JR., MR. AND MRS. OSCAR
SMITH, MR. AND MRS. THOMAS WILLIS, MR. AND MRS.
WALTER FLOWERS, MR. and MRS. SHERMAN ROBINSON,
MR. AND MRS. ROSCOE McWILLIAMS. MR. AND MRS. RICH-
ARD M. BUTLER, MR. AND MRS. CLAYBORNE TAYLOR,
MR AND MRS. TAYLOR WARD — she wears red very well —
of sophistication in black and white — MR. AND MRS. ALTON
COLEMAN, MRS. LEALER MASON with MELVIN CONLEY,
FLOYD CAMPBELL, MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ROBERT-
SON, MRS. JEWEL HULBERT, MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
SAUNDERS, DR. AND MRS. THERON NORTHCROSS — her
white sequinned dress was exquisite; MR. AND MRS. CARL
STOTTS, MR. AND MRS., THOMAS McCLELLAN, MR. AND
MRS. A. F. MASON and DR. HOSEA PROEM, from Helena,
Arkansas.
Still others enjoying the evening's fun were MR. AND MRS.
GEORGE CLARK, SQUIRE AND MRS. H. T. LOCKARD, MR.
AND MRS. HORACE WALLACE — she was looking pod in a
champagne gown; MR. AND MRS. ROBERT S. LEWIS, JR.,
MR. AND MRS. UTILLUS PHILLIPS, JR., MR. AND MRS.
ELMO BERKLEY, DR. AND MRS. OSCAR SPEIGHT, MR.
AND MRS. SAM HELM, MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD STOCK.
TON, MR. AND MRS. CLAYBORN TAYLOR, MRS. NELLIE
TATE with GEORGE.CLARK and MRS. MERTIS EWELL with
ATTY. A. A. LATTING.
Atty. Latting rounded up some of his friends for breakfast
at his home following the dance and the party included several
out-of-towners who DR. DOROTHY BOLDEN, of Nashville, who
was the Rivers's house guest, and her friend MRS. GERTRUDE
THOMAS,- who teaches in Chicago; EDWARD CONYERS,
another Chicago teacher and MR. AND MRS. HERSHEL LA-
THAM who're also Chicagoans.
The MANASSAS CLASS OF '41 held a reunion at the ALCY
ACRES COUNTRY CLUB with BESSIE LAWSON as Chairman.
L. B. HOBSON, principal of Manassas High School was the
main speaker. Guests attending were MRS. ETHEL PERKINS,
A. B. BLAND, MRS. BEBE FINGAL, MRS. GEORGIA QUINN,
who led the singing of "Let Me Call You Sweetheart"; and MRS.
L. DAVIS.
Members of the class who came from Chicago for the occa-
sion were MRS. VIRGINIA S. THOMPSON, MRS. ALICE G.
MULLINS, and MR. AND MRS. THEODORE BELL.
Other -forty-oners", present were MESDAMES VIVIAN C.
WILLIAMS, MARIE W. MACH, ELIZABETH B. SAWYER, AU-
GUSTA J. MATTHEW, JULIA B. HOLMAN, ELSIE A. ANM-
MER, JOHNNIE MA 5' S. MOORE, 'I'S' AT C. McCLENDCiN,
MR. AND IRS. OSCAR CRAWFORD, MR. AND MRS. THOMAS LAVERNE N. WEATHERS, LAURA H. WATKIN, MARY ELLA
H HAYES JR. MR. AND MRS. HANNIBAL PARKS, MR.
AND MRS. CHARLES FLETCHER, DR. AND MRS. FREDE-
RICK A. RIVERS, MALCOM LOFTON with MRS. MILA WIL-
LIAMS, MR. AND MRS. J. D. BROWN, MR. AND MRS. JERRY
C. JOHNSON, MR. AND MRS. E. L. HAWKINS, MR. AND MRS.
CLAIBORNE DAVIS and MR. AND MRS. CHARLES H. TARP-
LEY.
Hearkening to the mad sounds of orchestra were MR. AND
MRS. PETER JONES, — she was looking regal in pink — MR.
AND MRS. JACK ROBERTS, MR. AND MRS. CHARLES SUE-




TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,









L. DIGGS, KATHERINE J. HUMPREY, PRISCILLA E. PAGE,
KATHERINE 0. CAULEY and CHARLES ERMA C. YOUNG.
Others were CHARLIE MORRIS, ERNEST WITHERS, HOW-
WARD ROBERTSON, ROSCOE McWILLIAMS, HOWARD CASH.
LLOYD COX and G. C. BROWN.
THE TENNESSEE FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC WOM-
EN held their convention in the CLARIDGE HOTEL the last
few days in April and it was our pleasure to attend their ban-
quet and get a close up view of the politics.
" Everybody was there and there was that tingling air of
excitement that always goes with politics. The gubernatorial
candidates were there and spoke in this order: JOHN JAY
HOOKER, who was accompanied by his wife; and BUFORD
ELLINGTON.
Then there was the Senior SENATOR ALBERT GORE
' WITH MRS. GORE, the striking MRS. ROSS BASS representing
her husband the Senator, CONGRESSMAN and MRS. GEORGE
GRIDER, the Governor's sister, MISS ANNABELLE CLE-
MENT, in a beautiful gold rain coat; the Governor's aunt, MRS.
IDA NICKS in a silver raincoat which was most becoming with
her silver hair: the ever glamourous MRS. DRUE SMITH, who
serves as liaison officer to the Governor, and who always ex-
tends herself and sees that you meet everyone; MRS. ALZADA
CLARK, MRS. WILLIAM PARRISH, MRS. ELIZABETH RUS-
SELL, MRS. IDA BURCHFIELD, MRS. ROSE WILLIS, MRS.
LEONIA MILAN, MRS RUBY COLEMAN, from Knoxville, MRS.
JULIA WALKER, MRS. NELLIE MONTRIAE, WILLIAM
FLEMING, who played the piano; LEROY VAN JOHNSON,
who sang; RUSSELL SUGARMON, JR., JAMES IRWIN, LEROY
CLARK, WILLIAM PARRISH, MRS. RUFUS THOMAS, MRS.
RILLA MORAN, Nashville; MRS. BECKY DAVIS, outgoing pres-
ident and many many more.
ON THE CLUB FRONT: The LES UNIQUES BRIDGE
CLUB raffled off a portable record player and EZELLE PARKS
was the lucky winner. OLIVIA STONE sold the winning ticket.
Les Uniques are MYRA WILSON, JOANN OSBORNE, DAN-
ESE WELCH, EVELYN VAVASSEUR, ARNETHA VAN PELT,
DORIS TUNSTALL, BETTY ROUNDS, RUBY PURDY, CAROL-
YN PURDY, BARBARA JACKSON, LILLIAN HAMMOND, DOR-
IS COOPER, ROSE CAVINESS, BOBBIE BULLARD and
AMANDA BATTLES.
The SHAMROCK SOCIAL CLUB met Sunday at the Orbit
Cafe and were busily planning their Annual Fashion and Cock-
tail Hour. MRS. JENEVA WEST WELLS, was hostess to this
group of active women.
Members present were MESDAMES ELIZABETH REANS,
PR1CILLA BURKE, MAGNOLIA O'NEAL, DOROTHY PIKENN,
SUMMER AVE.
Invites Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Government
Employees, Factory Workers, Cooks, Truck Drivers,
Farmers, Domestic Workers








01111' in twiny. and Text Drire the "Quiet'. —Ones"Register For
30 FREE
Expense Paid Vacations ,For Two
To Hawaii For 7 Days
2450 SUMMER AVE. 458-1151
OPEN


















































































MARY ELIZABETH FRANKLIN chose the dining room
(I:1f 
EAthietTSWIRtRalADIGN: CMixOBT.EL to entertain the QUEEN OF
After indulging themselves with Rock Cornish hen with
Members attending the meeting were MESDAMES FAIRY herb dressing, baked 
potatoes and peen beans, the ladies
. 
AUSTIN, presinent; CLEVIE WALLS, BEULAH THOMPSON, Or3ed their favorite game, 
bridge.
EDITH SCOTT, (,LARA HOBSON, ALBERTA SAMPLE, INEZ Prizewinneis were DORIS HALL, who won a 
complete bed
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH SLOAN, MARY BRADLEY, LEATHA li-en ensemble, and the guest prizes which were 
the sime,
A. SIMS, JUANITA TURNER, WILLA BRISCOE, FLORENCE as those of the n•eittl.e..s were won by NEDRA 
swill. M ',,- v
McPHERSON, NELLIE COUNTS, ERNESTINE COHRAN and PRICE SMITH and SARAH MARIE NEAL.
THERESA WATSON, THELMA HALL, ETTA MAE FLOWERS,
JEANETTE HARRAWAY and SARAH CUNNINGHAM.
MESDAMES ZANA WARD, LaBLANCHE JACKSON and
BEWLAH WIL.LIAMS were hostesses to the CLARA BARTON
HEV.T11 CLUB at the ALCY ACRES COUNTRY CLUB.
100% 1111UMA1% HAIR WIGS
WAREHOUSE SALE!
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE—











































































571 VANCE AVENUE PHONE 525-1721
NO HOME COMPLETE WITHOUT NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL POLICIES
Memphis District Roster
R. L. FREEMAN 
















MISS E. N. PIERCE
MISS S. T. HARRIS






























J. H. Roland, Retired
L. B. Green, Retired
Robert F. Baird










. . . Who Needs It? 
to make certain the fulfillment of an obligation
something that furnished proof.
proved to be true
to link by a legal or moral bond.
to have confidence; depend; to count on.
to make certain.
a keen sense of what to do or say in order to
others or avoid offense.
you will: you shall!
maintain good relations with
fi







Since Hundreds Of Fine
Friends And Customers Attended Our
"Great Grand Opening" And Were Not
Given Prompt Attention This Gigantic
Sale Must Now Be Repeated. We Will
Have Additional Carpet Experts On The
Scene— EVERYONE WILL BENEFIT!
DIRECT MILL 'mum, SUPPLIER
We're Open




A Truly Great Store!
ROOM-SIZE RUGS





















You Asked For It
Now, Come' N Get It!
100% Virgin Acrylic













Due To This Fact
We Can Give You An
Absolute Guarantee of Great









—Join In The Savings—
IF YOU CAN'T COME TO U$
WE WILL COME TO YOU
SO . . . SHOP AT HOME
IF YOU CAN'T VISIT WITH US— 3SIMPLY 942
WiN ile Thom la I 'Jiffy'.
•••• tr, -
"Pee
SATURDAY' MAY 14, 1964 IJEFENDER








Mr. and Mrs. Milton Tureaud iT. Washington High school and i and Mrs. Arthur Douglassof arts degfee from San Fran-'N
of 324 W. Essex ave. announce Tennessee A & I State 
universityettles, Sr., of Houston, Texas. cisco State university.
He received his Bachelor of He is chief probation officer
the marriage of their cousin, and has done graduate work at Arts degree from Prairie View for the State of Alaska. The
_ Redlands university in Red-
the former Miss Josie M. Bald A & M college and the Master couple is at home in Pasadena.
rids" to Arthur Douglass Net-
lands, Calif.
tles; Jr., of Los Angeles and
and Ketchlkan, Alaska, on April
9, at the Scott Methodist church
in Pasadena, Calif.
The ceremony was read by the
parish minister, the Rev. Mr.
Jefferson. Miss Harriett Hill of
Nashville and San Bernardino,
and Russell Burgess of Los
Angeles were the attendants.
The bride, who is the daughter
of Houston Baldridge of Mem-
phis and the late Mrs. Daisy
Cannon Baldridge, made her
home with the Tureauds when
she lived in Memphis.
She is a graduate of Booker
At Washington High, Mrs.
Nettles was selected as "Miss
Bronze Memphis" and was a
Summer Session Starts June 10
living ad for the J.U.Gs. Lehloyne College's annua 11ing should contact the registrar.
While a student at Tennessee Summer Session will start June 
Recreational swimming class-
State, where she participated 10, it was announced this week 
es will be offered throughout;
the summer sessions.
in various dance groups, she; by the . registrar, Mrs. hiarga-
was "Miss Freshman." I ret Bush - McWilliams.
Before moving to California, Community ClubThere will be a five - week 
she was a member of the facul-
ty of the Walker Avenue Elemen-
session, June 10 - July 15, and To Sell Dinners
an eight - week session June
10 - Aug. 5. 
The Community Christian clubtary school.
Mrs. Nettles is presently a
teacher in the Pasadena•school
system.
Mr. Nettles is the son of Mr.
will sell dinners on Sunday, May
classse will meet 8 a. m. to 29, in the home of Mrs. Georgia
2 p.m., Mondays through Fri-
days.
Persons interested in enroll-
Davis at 805 Simmons pl. from




FURNITURE CO °F." ""f' n""4Prid.sy nigh's till P U.
1348 POPLAR AVENUE custon.„




• 7 quist-maker features
.1 Furniture styled! Wit,
hardwood fronts --
in walnut' finish.




Of your Elech;o W 'ring,
Installation and combine

































With A Planed Program
For Children 4 Years Old
And Up
BALLET - TAP - MODERN
MODERN JAZZ.








Old Crow and Water
55115 110 POMP 5110 ill 550 I000LIS II Tilt rioPUS OLIO'S WOLF ti CO flatcar tr
UNION PROTECTIVE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Executive Office: 1234 Mississippi Blvd. Memphis, Tennessee 38106
MEMPHIS DISTRICT NO. 1, 368 BEALE STREET
MR. CHARLES COPOtWOOD, Manager













EAST MEMPHIS DISTRICT, 2364 PARK AVE:NUE.
MR. L. H. YOUNG, Manager




NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT, 2167 CHELSEA
W. Perkins
J. Mosley
•MR. CLARENCE GREER, Manager
R. WILLIAMSON, Supervisor MRS. ALICE SANDRIDGE, Cashier.CIerk
M. Wa ll ace W. Provall M. Rowlongs N. TNomas
C. Hunt M. L. Simmons E. Heaston L. Brown
"Offering All Forms of Life, Endowment, Hospital :and Disability Insurance"
NATIONAL INSURANCE WEEK . , MAY 0104e










































Home Office: Linden at Wellington Branch Office: 234 Hernando Street
INCREASE YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE THIS WEEK!




Mrs. D. L. Burnett
J. Gosion
Mrs. Alma Bowco
Mrs. I. M. Buchanan
.Mrs. B. K. Mayes
ATLANTA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
GEO. W. LEE, ViCse P,cs.-Director.M.t. Mar.
AGENCY FORCE
W. F. Granders.:,1





Mrs. A. A. Riley
Roo:cvelt. Ruffin '
SUPERVISORS








Mrs. W. M. Washington
t„
:
Mrs. Margaret A. Johnson
Mrs. L. P. Plunkett 
Clerk
  Clerk
526 Beale Ave. 5264027
•
SATURDAY' MAY 11. 1966




!Pastor—Speaks At School's Honor Program
,
--- Rev. W. C. Holmes, pastor of,
ihe Beulah Baptist church, was
-1.he guest speaker during the
o
a ixth annual induction Ceremo-
y for the National Honor Socie-











Among those inducted into the
Ur Pisgah chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society were Cliff
Henderson, Carrie Pinson, Mat-
tie Branch, Betty Reid,, Ernest-
me Glover, Sarah Kirkwood, O-
dessa Crutchfield and Mary
Dickerson.
Probationary members a r e
,Jewel Jordan, Henri J. Brown,












NEW • IMPALA — Accepting the keys to
her newly purchased Chevrolet In*.a.a from
Hoehn salesman Gaylon Sain is Mrs. Audrey
McGhee, who bought the automobile from
the Hoehn Chevrolet company, a regular ad-
vertiser in the Tri-State Defender. Hoehn
features a complete line of new and used
automobiles, and fully stocked parts depart-
ment, with a competent and dependable
service department. All TSD subscribers
and friends are always welcome at Hoehn,





Claudette Grice, Lime G r a y,
Sarah Winfrey, Barbara Clear,
Annette Jones and Savannah
Atwater.
The chapter officers are Eva
J. Terry, president; Dorothy
vice president; Joyce Moor e,
secretary, and Barbara Flem-
ing, treasurer.





The Keel Avenue School held
their annual PTA Tea Sunday,
April 17, at four o'clock in the
school auditorium with "Living
Art" as the theme.
Students at the school werc
dressed in costumes depicting
famous paintings and water col-
or sketches of the paintings
were displayed as a part of the
show and decorations. Mrs. Jol-
ene Sawyer, was commentator
for the show of reproduced pic-
tures in living color.
Mrs. Helen Smith, cafeteria
manager at Keel School dem-
onstrated culinary art. M r a .
Shirley Johnson, PTA President
displayed art in dress designing.
Mrs. Marcelene Turner, was
chairman of the Tea. Mrs. Al-
ma R. Booth, is Principal of
Keel School.
Other teachers at the school
are Miss Marilyn Watkins, Mrs.
Willie B. Caldwell, Mrs. Betty




, National Library Week w a s.
observed recently at the Mt.
Pisgah High school with a pro-
gram presented by the Library
club.
The program included a film-
,strip entitled "Making the Li-brary a Learning Cente r,"
which was narrated by Lucille
Faulkner.
The objectives of and purpo-
ses of National Library Week
were explained by Doris Trice,
with Paulette Edinbough serv-
ing as program narrator.
Among the officers of the
club are Miss Faulkner, presi-
dent; Jane Brooks, vice presi-
dent; Regenia Winfrey, secre-
tary, and Peggy Branch, assis-
tant secretary.
Mrs. N. A. Harris is advisor
to the club and school librarian.
At A Special Low Price
For Fairlane's Sale of the Year
ONLY . . . . $20
If you want so do di your own shifting, the *awed ia.
ST you. (*demi 4•Food wad u.awfla-
Nea Pith V4'9) is My tnikitrosissill with
/*bat someloal ratio in arst wear. Gives fast 
taiicofr
fres sanding start. Floor-mounted shit kver has poo.
the notemoillow lockout
Special with the Fairlane GT.* n new Span "Shift
Grube-04.fatie Drive, which permits both mammal
ad &stampede shifting. For manual rear changing, wave
shift kart- hack to Low (1) and upidttit *cowl% 2n4
(2) and into High or Drive (D). For fully automatic
shift*, simply move lewr to tirin and gol
FAIRLANIS FAIRLANES FAIRLANIS




A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So . .
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT
FIERFIF FORD
L2450 SUMMER AVE. 458-1151
Reissen Is Ousted
in Rome Net Meet
ROME (UPI) — Roy Emerson
of Australia, rated the World's
top amateur tennis player, Mon-
day forged into the semi-finals
of the Rome International ten-
nis tournament by ousting
Marty Riessen of Evanston, Ill.,
1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 8-6.
Emerson then teamed with
fellow countryman Fred Stolle
to reach the doubles semi-finals
with a 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 win over




Now liquid ORA-JEL safely ends teeth-




money back. Also available












• Sall top quality
products.
• Moderate inrostment.
















MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
























With coupon and s5.00 additional purckaso, sic
cludinq value of coupon merchandise ((r•sh milk
products and tobacco also excluded in complianc•
with State Law). On• coupon p•r customer. Coupon













PORK & BEANS 2 For16 Oz.
SHOW BOAT
SWEET POTATOES
Flip Your Lid For U.S.O.
$1,000 To U.S.O. When The display
Bin In Our Stores Are Filled With
















The school term is swiftly
passing and before we know it.
we will be one more step up the ;
ladder in Education.
Our talent show presentation
will climax May 10. All of our
presentations have been very
successful and we hope to have
ch.apel , public during our next schoola good show to present to the
PROGRAMSs
Recent chapel programs have
been presented by 2-1A, 2-2A
and 3-2A classes of which Mrs.
'Elizabeth Jones, Mrs. Mirion
i Bailey and Mrs. Linnie M. John-
son w‘re teacher sponsors. AO
of the programs were impress-
ive and enjoyed by all students
and teachers.
Visitors of the Week
Mrs. Dorothy Crump, Miss
Mae Evelyn Crump, Mrs. Sarah
Williams, Mrs. Mamie Mae
Webb, Mrs. Minnie Patto n.
Enos Lewis, Mrs. Mildred Brad-
ford, Mrs. Lucinda Beaty a 11
parents and patrons of White's
Chapel School were recent vi-
sitors. i
Rev. P. L. Rowe of the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps, Mrs. L.
, C. Walker of the Girl Scout
Council, and Karl Eggert were
also on campus.
Teacher ofWeek
,Kurl McKinney of 2510 Keen
Thishonorhas been given to
Road. He is 7-2A home room
teacher and seventh and eighth
grade teacher of Science, math-
ematics, music and art. Much
success Mr. McKinney.
Students of Week
The students of the week are: '
Denise Joyner, Henry Medlock,
Christine Bailey, Larry Harda-
way, Donnell Tate, Alma Flem-
ings, James E. Sledge, Leon
Mallory, Cynthia Burbidge, Thel-t
ma Jefferson, Alfreda Owen s,
Steven Hall, Odell Crump, Pa-
ratty Lewis, Calvin Ma ory an
Gwendolyn Gillespie.
HAVEN'T TRIED SMIRNOFF?
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?
What! You haven't discovered Smirnoff with orange juice,
with tomato juice, with 7-Up® in the Smirnoff Mule? Try a




It leaves you breathless®
10 RIM TROIA 01515.110 FROM GRAIN SIE PIERRE SMIRNOFF RS ION OF RELlatf1111. WATFORD. CONN
DEFENDER
AID GOODWILL DRIVE . . . During the recent "Goodwill
Promotional Drive for Handicapped Workers,"106 bags of
clothing, numerous appliances, and toys were collected by
students at Chicago Park school. Mrs. Mamie E. Gipson
was the chairman of the drive. She, the other members of
the school's faculty, and students were highly praised by
the principal, William W. Fox for "exercising a thorough
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1966
knowledge and an understanding of the responsibilities and
obligations which a modern society exacts of all its citizen-
r.." Shown in the picture as reported by Mrs. Frances
Hall, are Miss Mamie E. Gipson, a first grade
teacher, at extreme left of the assembled students. At the
extreme right are Mrs. Margaret Riley and Norris Tennon,
fourth and sixth grade teachers, respectively.
-
IHUD To Ask TV Sets Cheering Up
Congress To Sickle Cell Patients
At the present time, at the
Widen Aid University of Tennesee i nMemphis, there is a facility
known as me h 'Sickle C 11C
11 
e en-
CAFE FOR RENT with Meal parking
space. 1754 5. Bellevue Call 91'2-31S1
THANK YOU NOTE
Mrs. Mary Franc•s Bond wife of
Rev. Dove Bond wish•s to thank
evieryone who vent such lovely
cords & flowers during her stay
at th• hsptaI. Sh• also wishes
to thanif, her many friends and







CALL US BEFORE YOU API
EABARRASSED






Your Esso dealer is one of rAmeri-
ca's best "travel agents." With,
the help of Humble Oil's free
Touring Service, he'll get you the
most complete set of travel in-
formation available. And it's all
iree. Just pick up a routing-re-
quest card, let Humble know
where you want to go, and we'll
do the rest. You'll receive clearly
marked maps which include many
points of interest you might other-
wise miss, and a Happy Motoring
Touring Guide.
As you "Discover America,"
you'll find more than 30,000
"Happy Motoring" stations with
the same fine products, service
HUMBLE0.„8. REFINING COMPANY
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Congress%probably will be ask-
ed to extend rent supplements
to lower-middle income fam-
ilies, Robert C. Weaver, Secre-
tary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment said Sunday.
.The move is sure to arouse
strong opposition in Congress.
A bill to start beefing up the
rents of poor families squeaked
through the Senate by only one
vote last week. And the law-
makers gave President Johnson
less than half as much money
as h,e wanted.
Weaver said that there is "A
very, very srong possibility
and probability" that the ad-
ministration would ask Con-
ter" where a long term study
of the natural history of sickle
cell disease is in progress and
where patients are diagnosed
and treated. The Sickle Cell
Center serves f*s a hub for va-
rious research studies by spec-
'ialist in various fields utilizing
the research beds in the din-
cal Research Center when pat-
ients are hospitalized. The prin-
cipal investigators of the Sickle
Cell Center are two physicians
(Drs. L. W. Diggs and Luis Bar-
reras). Other staff members
are a registered nurse (Mrs.
Maurice E. Tate), a full-time
secretary-librarian (Mrs. Ann
Webb), a chemist (Mrs. Bar-
bara Judge) and a technical
assistant who also serves as a
receptionist (Mrs. Hazel
Knight). Activities of the Sickle
Cell Center include the assem-
of rent assistance available
gress to make the same kind bly and cross filling of the
, to world literature, the assembly
families too rich for public 
housing but too poor to afford
There will be racial "Ten-
sion" again this summer. But
Weaver declined to predict
whether tensions would "Boil
over into violence."
orivate accommodations.
In an interview, the head of
the government's newest depart-
ment — and the first Negro to
ihold a cabinet post — also said:
and know-how that you're used
to getting from your local Esso
dealer.
And they can all "Put a Tiger in
Your Tanks!"
Happy Motoring!
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"The chances of violence will
become less if the unemploy-
ment rate will keep dropping,"
he said. Some conservatives are
worried that further attempts
to reduce unemployment will
only create job shortages, raise
costs and push up prices.
Under the rent supplement
program, the government will
pay the difference between 25
per cent of a poor family's in-
come and their rent in a decent
qome.
The administration originally
wanted to aid lower-middle in-
come people — those in the so-
called "gap" between public
and private housing — while
continuing to take care of poor
families in-low-rent public hous-
ing. But Congress refused to go
along, unless the program was
re-directed to help the poor and
not the almost-poor.
Even after authorizing rent
supplements for the poor, the
lawmakers are so suspicious
that Weaver might try to help
less-needy families that for
months they refused to provide
any money to get the new pro-
gram going.
Finally, last week, the Senate
went along with the House in
appropriating $12 million. Mr.
Johnson had asked for $30 mil-
lion.
But Weaver shrugged off this
opposition. "I think that any
new program, any new idea,
has difficulty in the first go-
round," he said.
Weaver said, "I think that the
first thing that would happen
will be to try it out and see how
successful it is. And I think I
will be quite successful with
the low income segment of the
market.
DOUBLE ACTION
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lof tissues, photographs and lan-
tern slides and the assembly
and analysis of all records of
patients observed in the City
of Memphis hospital.
The first support for .the re-
search work in sickle "anemia
came from the Herf Founda-
tion of Memphis in 1953. Mr.
James Childs was enployed as
a technician and a liaison be-
tween the laboratory and the
home and materially helped to
get the research started. Dur-
ing the years while St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
was being built, research funds
for sickle cell anemia research
were supplied by ALAAC
(American Lebanese Syrian As-
sociated Charities). Basic equip-
ment and furniture for the last
four years the Sickle Cell Cen-
ter has been maintained by the
U. S. Public Health Service to
the extent of approximately $50,
thousand per year.
In 1963 there was a period of
time when funds for research
were not available. The citizens
of the Negro community organ-
ized a Sickle Cell Anemia Fund
and by means -of a play, sup-
pers, and other projects donat-
ed several thousand dollars,
kept the sickle cell center open-
ed and insured continuity of em-
ployment of Dr. Barreras. Since
that time this group has sup-
plied funds for medicine, sur-
gical dressings-, and sometimes
groceries and the necessities of
life for those who were destitute
as a result of sickle cell ill-
ness. A recent use of funds col-
lected in the Negro Communi-
ty has been the purchase .of
two television sets which are
placed in the rooms of sickle
cell patients admitted to Olt





, A social worker was guest
speaker at a Baby Contest held
or, Friday night, April 29, at
the Lelia Walker clubhouse.
The speaker was Charles R.
Conway, Social Service special-
ist attached to the Memphis
Housing Authority. He is also
secretary of Joppa Lodge of
the Masonics.
The Baby Contest was spon-
sored by the Joppa Chapter, Or-
der of the Eastern Star.
The following babies were“in
the contest: Jacqueline D. Sims,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
,Sims, who won second prize
as a bonus. Also in the contest
was Lisa Marie Walker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walk-
er. who won a Savings Bond as
first prize.
. Mrs. Porter H. Singleton serv-
ed as narrator for the program.
Music was furnished by Thomas
D. Knight, and Mrs. Gertrude
Knight.
Rev. I.A. McDaniel was pre-
sented as Worthy Patron.
A vote of thanks was
extended by Mrs. Estelle Jones,
founder of the ,Joppa Chapter
ATHAN'S
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BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 64450
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON MOM • 86 PRODf • ®ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING COMPANY, 1RANKFCC,181TVCIrf
Enjoy America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old
Kentucky Bourbon...ailable in
a complete range of sizes!
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